ABSTRACT Social learning environments generally provide learners with the grounds to collaboratively create and share different learning contents. The variety and considerably large amount of created contents makes them infeasible for students to read through and often results in a continuous reduction in students' contribution. Therefore, social learning environments should be equipped with effective mechanisms to evaluate and accredit learner-created content relying on students' participation. In order to suggest a voluntary mechanism for peer assessment with the least overhead, the current study proposed a new crowd sourced approach. The approach called content-dependent multi-label voting (COMVO) offers various assessment options for each type of learning content consisting of resource, assignment, forum, discussion, reply, and comment. COMVO was implemented in a social learning environment and was utilized by students and experts during educational activities in a university course. Peer voting, self-voting, voting to experts, and expert voting were qualitatively analyzed. The results indicated that in contrast to peer voting, which mostly consists of positively describing labels, self-voting labels match those given by experts. Analysis implied that peer voting is reliable and expert-independent. This paper also provided insights about student behaviors and reciprocal effects in identified voting, investigating the role of students' extrinsic and intrinsic motivational orientation in their voting behavior. Results of a subjective evaluation indicated that the majority of respondents found COMVO an enthusiastic and efficient tool with the potential to complete other similar crowd sourced peer assessment mechanisms.
I. INTRODUCTION
Social learning environments which provide students with a wider range of facilities to contribute and interact, require more complicated assessment mechanisms. According to social learning theory, when students observe peers' behaviors and the corresponding feedbacks received, they model those behaviors and imitate in the future [1] , [2] . In online or blended courses which are designed and applied according to this learning theory, students can observe peers' activities and contribute content creation and sharing as teachers do. The variety and considerably large amount of created contents makes it hard for students to follow peers contribution and often results in a decrease in students' contribution [3] . Hence, social learning environments require effective and flexible assessment mechanisms which should benefit peer contribution in addition to expert evaluation and automated tools.
Online peer assessment (PA) has been mostly realized as students' participation in evaluating assignments submitted by peers through grading, scaling, feedbacking, and reviewing [4] . Such assessments are validated in different ways: peer grading is close to that of expert [5] , [6] , students ranking matches instructors one [7] , and peer feedback is consistent with expert feedback [8] . Crowdsourced peer assessment is defined as interactive feedback from a large and diverse group of peers, and consists of interactions such as voting, ranking, and commenting [9] . These types of assessment presume that all learners can observe and evaluate peer activities, and hence they are more suitable for online social learning environments than other peer-assessment mechanisms.
Online learning environments along with the growth of social networking have recently provided peer voting. It has been revealed that students with better personal learning outcomes give more votes and write more comments [9] , and the posts shared by such students receive more votes from peers [10] . Social learning environments may consider number of received votes as a measure of content consumption by students, assuming that a larger number of peers has viewed the content [10] . Students' voluntarily voting often occurs in a small rate, mostly consisting of Up votes [9] with criteria probably not as deep as teachers' [11] . However, peer voting is efficient as a means of assignment grading, since the ordering implied by student net votes matches the rank ordered by a teaching team [9] , [11] . Investigating the representations of peer voting in the domain of education indicated that while identity revelation has almost no effects on the assessor targeting behavior [12] , publicly displaying and continuously updating previous votes -sequential votingcould improve ranking and collective discovery [13] .
We propose a new crowdsourced mechanism for peer assessment and self-assessment in social learning environments, which follows our former theoretical and applied research in assessing collaborative learning activities. The mechanism is introduced as content-dependent multi-label voting (COMVO) and realized in a social learning we have designed and implemented [14] . The mechanism has the following characteristics:
• COMVO is a crowdsourced assessment mechanism which enables social learning environments to benefit from students participations in accrediting and evaluating significant number of different peer-created contents. Facilitating peer assessment leads to a greater students' participation, which in consequence improve the overall reliability and validity of assessment (according to [15] ).
• As a peer assessment, COMVO is expected to be efficient based on the research that showed the accuracy of student sequential voting (such as [9] , [11] ). COMVO also employs holistic rather than analytic ratings (in accordance with [16] ).
• As a mechanism for peer assessment and selfassessment, COMVO has the potential to engage and empower assessors and increases their learning outcomes (according to [16] , [17] ).
• Through facilitating assessment, COMVO helps assessees create and strengthen beliefs of personal efficacy. Efficacy beliefs play a central role in students' selfregulated learning [18] , [19] .
• While the use of self-assessment is by no means universal [20] , COMVO enables students to assess different types of self-created learning contents simply and voluntarily, and probably lead to improved academic achievement (in accordance to [17] ).
• Since COMVO shows and updates the numbers of received votes, it enhances the quality of students' social learning activities. The reason is that sequential voting can improve ranking and collective discovery of learning contents [13] , as well as encouraging students to perform better and learn more efficiently (in accordance with social learning theory [1] , [18] , [19] ).
• Information about students' use of COMVO is also modelled and represented in open social models of assessor and assessee students for credentialing (as recommended by [21] ). This type of social comparison can enhance learning through engaging and retaining students, as well as motivating them to work with nonmandatory learning content (according to [22] . [23] ). In comparison with similar research in the area of crowdsourced assessment, this research proposes, realizes and evaluates a content-dependent mechanism to assess different types of learner-created contents in social learning environments. Up-vote which has been previously applied by online courses students to vote on peers' wiki contributions [11] , assignment answers [9] , and shared posts [10] is redefined in this study as content-dependent multi-label voting. There are four significant contributions made by this study in the context of online courses. First, it compares students' behaviors in assessing micro and macro contents as an unprecedented effort. Second, it compares peer, self and expert voting which was unprecedented as well at the time this study was done. Third, while the similar research have applied the numbers of votes received in ranking the assessed contents [9] , [11] or considered the numbers as measures of content consumption [10] , this research further applies the assessment information to make more informative models of students and contents and to socially display the models, trying to realize social learning theory. Fourth, this study provides insights about students' learning motivation, performance, and reciprocal voting, which are of educational value for online social learning environments and had not been reported by other similar research.
A. LITERATURE REVIEW 1) ONLINE PEER ASSESSMENT AND SELF-ASSESSMENT
Assessment refers to all activities that provide information required in making decision about individuals learning [24, p. 484] . Learning environments should provide opportunities for feedback and revision, and consider individuals learning goals in the processes of assessment [25] . Assessment include formative assessment which provide feedback about students learning, and summative assessment which summarize student achievements mainly through assigning grades or marks [26] . Assessment methods can be aligned with learning outcomes stated by individuals [27] . Stateof-the-art technologies raise opportunities for learners to actively participate in online peer assessment and contribute to the building of knowledge and to reflection about learning [28] . While online peer assessment may be less desired in comparison with online teacher assessment [29] , it improves the overall reliability and validity of assessment [15] . When students evaluate peers or themselves, they learn at higher levels of educational objectives such as analyze and evaluate in accordance with Bloom's taxonomy [30] , [31] ; however, learners need to be trained, given practice and guided [15] .
2) SUMMATIVE ONLINE PEER ASSESSMENT AND SELF-ASSESSMENT
Peer grading and peer rating serve as critical tools in scaling the assessment of open-ended assignments especially in massive open online courses (MOOCs) which have vast numbers of student population. The joint efforts of a sufficient number of student graders can produce fairly consistent grading results similar to those given by instructors; however, students have problems with the control of the details and tend to assess their work higher than what instructors did [5] , [6] , [32] . Instructors should provide grading rubrics, train students, and calibrate their assessments prior to the summative peer assessment as well as giving feedbacks at the end [5] , [6] , [33] . To increase the fairness in peer grading system, students' social networks can be analyzed and appropriate assignment can be assigned based on the resulted information [32] . Furthermore, some algorithms are also proposed to improve the accuracy of peer grading and to make it more reliable, which estimate and correct grader biases [34] , or consider the numbers of evaluators and their expertise in calculation of student final grades [35] .
3) FORMATIVE ONLINE PEER ASSESSMENT AND SELF-ASSESSMENT
Qualitative analysis of feedbacks written by students revealed that although they use structural components similar to those of teachers, students provide more positive judgments and fewer suggestions for change [8] . Evaluating peer written feedback according to a proposed category [36] indicates that the majority of feedbacks can motivate and help peers develop the task [37] . Managing review tasks as a series of short stages can produce more diverse feedbacks [38] . Students prefer early feedback, anonymity, indirect feedback, multiple channel feedback, and multiple feedback loops [39] . Use of feedback snippets that cover common issues with assignments helps students write high-quality personalized feedback [6] . To provide students with general feedback, teachers may answer the most popular questions posted by students in discussion forum [21] . The popularity of each student post is often determined through Like/Dislike votes.
4) COMBINATION OF SUMMATIVE AND FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
Incorporating numeric scales into learners' open text review produces more explanatory feedbacks [38] . It has been revealed that when students give lower ratings, they try to provide more written explanations [33] . This type of combination is also possible in integrating self-assessment with tutor assessment and peer assessment [40] . Peer feedback can also be combined with ranking, letting students rank-order or rate groupmates' submitted answers and write feedback first, and rank-order formative feedback received second [41] . Some tools offer a wide range of functionalities among which students and teachers can choose and apply appropriate assessment [42] .
5) CROWDSOURCED ASSESSMENT
Current online peer assessment are unable to respond the requirements of social learning environments since they typically let each student see a few number of peers' assignments which he/she should grade, while each assessment result is only accessible by the assessee. Social learning requires assessment mechanisms through which students can voluntarily evaluate different types of learning contents shared by peers and can observe the assessment results of others. Crowdsourcing was defined as the act of outsourcing a job once performed by employees to a generally large group of people [43] . The potential of crowdsourcing to create and manage large-scale learning enterprises through participatory practices was described [44] . Crowdsourced peer assessment denotes interactive feedback from a large number of students [9] . Assuming that all students can observe and evaluate peers' learning activities, crowdsourced peer assessment can effectively be utilized in social learning environments.
B. RATIONALE OF THE STUDY
Among the system-independent peer assessment objectives formalized as eliciting and automating evaluation, generating learning analytics, reducing biases, and changing social atmosphere of the learning community [45] , this study was planned to achieve the first objective and partially meet the second one. We proposed a crowdsourced mechanism for assessing different types of learning contents created and shared in social learning environments. We also generated and represented some of the underlying learning analytics with the purpose of realizing social learning theory which highlighted the importance of observing peers' behaviors and the corresponding feedbacks received [1] [2] . The proposed mechanism follows our former research in the area of collaborative and social learning in which we showed the low efficiency of students' social learning activities [46] , developed learner-centered criteria to assess those activities [47] , and applied the criteria in peer, self and expert assessment of students social learning activates [47] , [48] . Table 1 indicates a summary of our previous related research during some semester-long formal courses, and describes how the present study relates them.
As the table presents, at phase 0 we analyzed the quality of the participants' post contents and concluded that students mostly contribute to learning discussions inefficiently [46] . Therefore, at phase 1, we developed the criteria of effective contributions and provided students with necessary information and basic guidelines. Continuously monitoring and guiding students' social learning activities, we applied the criteria in one course and used the grading tool of Moodle to assess the students' participations in adoption to the criteria [46] . In phase 2, we applied a developed version of the assessment criteria in five other courses and evaluated VOLUME 6, 2018 students' collaborative learning activities [48] . In phase 3, the criteria and underlying indicators of group coordination and individual participation were proposed and applied in evaluating students' contributions to the forums and wikis of two next courses [47] . The indicators were measured based on the data provided by Moodle logs and databases, as well as those provided by a reflector tool through which experts and peers assessed students' contributions [49] . In this study, we propose a crowdsourced and content-dependent mechanism to be used in peer, self and expert assessment of different types of learning contents such as educational resource, learning forum, discussion thread, response inserted within discussion, comment written below a shared content, and learning assignment.
C. STUDY OBJECTIVES AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
This study proposes content-dependent multi-label voting (COMVO) to support students and experts in voluntarily assessing different types of learning contents. The approach was implemented in a web-based learning environment where learners' behaviors were analyzed carefully to evaluate the approach in the following dimensions: 1) Assessment of micro and macro contents: How individuals assess different types of content using COMVO? 2) Peer, self and expert voting: How students assess contents created and shared by peers, themselves, and experts? Is student assessment expert-independent? 3) Insights about learners: How does student voting relate to student learning motivation? Is there a significant reciprocity effect in identified voting?
4) Usability and friendliness: How do users evaluate the assessment approach and the supportive social learning environment?
II. CONTENT-DEPENDENT MULTI-LABEL VOTING
In order to suggest a mechanism for peer assessment with as less overhead as possible, that is capable to be accomplished voluntarily as well, the current study proposed a new crowd sourced approach. The approach introduced as content-dependent multi-label voting (COMVO), offers various assessment options for each type of learning contents consisting of resource, forum, discussion, reply, and comment. Fig. 1 schematically illustrates the position of COMVO and its influences on social learning processes. As the figure presents, learners can create different kinds of contents which are shown by different icons in the left box. Students can also use COMVO to assess contents created by peers, represented by arrows with different colors to emphasize that the assessment provided by COMVO for a forum differs from that of a resource or a comment. The right box indicates that the learning system uses assessment information to accredit assessed contents as well as assessors and assessees.
A. THE THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF COMVO
As sec. 1.2 described the history of this study, the suggested sets of labels were extracted from the authors' previous researches, each covering possible descriptions of the corresponding type of content. Before we prepared DoosMooc social learning environment, we were focusing on the assessment of students' collaborative learning activities in ordinary learning management systems [46] , [48] . We had proposed and refined some assessment criteria and the corresponding indicators [47] . Some indicators are provided by log files and database of learning management systems while the others needed to be determined by human assessors. Then, we provided a reflector tool to facilitate the processes of assessment [49] . The tool suggested two collections of labels: interactive labels to be used in peer assessment, and problem solving labels to be used in self assessment and expert assessment. We also proposed how to sum up the results of different assessment and determine the final score of students' collaborative activities. Fig. 2 shows what the current study adds to our previous studies and how it can be differentiate from them. As the figure shows, we propose a set of content-dependent labels for each type of learning contents, which can be used by both students and instructors. Employing holistic rather than analytic ratings in accordance with [16] , COMVO suggests appropriate sets of predefined and diverse labels for different types of learning contents among which students can select and purposefully evaluate contents created by peers. The number of labels proposed for each type of contents should be sufficiently large to assure that they can describe the content type from different aspects but small enough to avoid cognitive overhead. Essentially, social learning environments which are aimed at facilitating students' active participations in voluntary activities such as peer assessment should make it as much simple and effective as possible. For this purpose, COMVO proposed less than ten labels for each type of contents, because exposing VOLUME 6, 2018 students to longer or hierarchically structured lists of labels could probably lead to being neglected by a significant number of students. In contrast to other voting mechanisms which provide just Up/Down votes, COMVO offers students a variety of labels that can arguably decrease the herding effect reported by other sequential voting mechanisms [13] . Instead of just positive labels, each set of labels consists of a sufficient number of divergent expressions to encourage learners to participate in assessing peer-created contents.
Facilitating peer, self and expert assessment, COMVO enhances social learning activities in different aspects: Peer assessment through which students can contribute to the building of knowledge and to reflection about learning [28] improve the overall reliability and validity of assessment [15] ; Being involved in and responsible for learning, assessors are expected to increase their learning outcomes and develop their metacognition and self-regulation [16] , [17] ; Receiving assessment on different types of learning contents, assessees can create and strengthen personal efficacy which influences their self-regulated learning [18] , [19] ; Observing assessment results of classmates, students can model effective learning behaviors and discard ineffective ones (according to social learning theory [1] ).
B. COMVO REPRESENTATION
COMVO is semi identified; namely publicly displays and continuously updates previous votes known as sequential voting, with almost no name of voters. The design is supported by the research which recommended anonymous marking mechanisms [16] , indicated that identity revelation has almost no effect on the assessor targeting behavior [12] , and showed the potential of sequential voting to improve ranking and collective discovery [13] . Although students may prefer online teacher assessment to online peer assessment [29] since they may believe that teacher assessment provide greater information about how to improve their learning [16] , COMVO acts similar to other crowdsourced mechanisms. It integrates all votes received from peers and instructors, and reports the number times each label has been selected. The social learning in which COMVO is implemented also collects information about students' use of COMVO. It applies the information in open social models of both assessors and assessees for the purpose of credentialing (as recommended by [21] ). It also use the information to update open social models of assessed contents to motivate others to work with non-mandatory learning content (according to [22] , [23] ). Table 2 compares COMVO to two similar crowdsourced peer assessment mechanisms consisting of voting and commenting. As the second column describes, while voting can be considered as a summative peer assessment and commenting as a formative one, COMVO has the potential to be utilized as both summative and formative peer assessment mechanisms. On one hand, as a summative PA, one is tempted to separately count the different vote labels a content could receive and represent the content popularity based on the numbers. On the other hand, as a formative PA, the label set proposed for each type of contents seems to be able to help learners to form their future learning activity considering the learning objectives purposed by the set. As the third column of the table indicates, in contrast to general voting which just provides Up (/Down) vote, COMVO proposes content-dependent labels which provides more options among which a learner can select the best to assess the content. Seen in this light, commenting lets users frankly express their feelings through arbitrary texts.
C. COMVO IN COMPARISON WITH OTHER CROWDSOURCED PEER ASSESSMENT
The forth and the fifth columns suggest how models of users and contents change when individuals apply COMVO. The suggested changes may be realized in different ways, depending on the architecture of the learning environment in which COMVO is implemented. Actually, according to a framework proposed [45] , COMVO's design and implementation were aimed at eliciting evaluation in social learning environment, with some supports for generating learning analytics and applying the results in models of users and contents built and shown by learning environments.
The fourth column shows how each crowdsourced peer assessment mechanism may influence the models built and represented by a learning system for its learning objects. It is expected that receiving an Up/Down vote leads to an increase/decrease in the social value of the receiver that generally represented as content popularity. Consistently, the comments left below a content may reveal some valuable information about the content, provided the learning system utilizes appropriate tools for analyzing texts. One may reasonably suppose that using COMVO also changes the content social value; besides, it brings about a change in the learning value of the content. The learning value of a content represents the learning objectives to be targeted by the content.
The last column in the table indicates the possible influences of each cowed-source peer assessment mechanism on the user models of both persons created the assessed learning content and the other used the assessment mechanism. Generally speaking, web-based systems which provide users with voting mechanisms recognize voters as active participants, considering voting as a sign of probable interest of a voter. However, web-based learning environments reported by now, have used voting just as a peer assessment mechanism with almost no attention to updating neither the profiles of voters to represent their interests nor the profiles of the content owners to represent their credit. It may partially be due the fact that these systems have provided voting mechanism available for only assignment submissions rather than all types of contents, and hence they had no plan to use voting results to update learners' social status and interests. The learning environment in which COMVO is implemented processes each vote information and updates knowledge, interests and social status of both the voter and the owner of the voted content for the purpose of credentialing [21] . It could be reasonably argued that when a learner voluntarily uses COMVO to assess a learning content created by a peer, he/she is likely to completely understand the content and in addition, feels enough maturity and interest in the topics covered by that content. Correspondingly, the learner who had created the voted content likely deserves to be awarded some additional credit. These types of calculations and representations widely depend on the policies set up by a learning environment to encourage social and learning interactions among participants of a course. In comparison with COMVO, commenting needs some more complicated tools such as text analyzers in order to use peer assessment results in the processes of updating and representing the user models of the voter and the owner.
Altogether, COMVO provides a crowd sourced peer assessment which is applicable on all types of learning contents and can potentially lead to some updates in content models and learner profiles to facilitate discovering contents that are more valuable. The rest of the paper tries to evaluate COMVO from different perspectives, revealing how COMVO helps learners evaluate themselves and peers, and how much the learners' behaviors match those recorded by experts.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN
COMVO has been implemented in a social learning environment and utilized by participants of a formal university course. Working as an appropriate platform for PA, the social learning environment provided students with facilities required for content sharing and social interactions. The course implied a blended instructional design in accordance with the learning theory of social constructivism to let the students actively participate in educational processes. The participants created and shared learning contents, designed educational activities, and participated in activities designed and managed by peers. Through COMVO, they had the opportunity to assess different types of contents shared by peers voluntarily. All of the learning and social activities were recorded in the database of the learning environment and would be further analyzed descriptively and quantitatively. The participants' motivational orientations were also modeled through using a well-known motivation indicator. Further, a correlation analysis investigated the interrelationships between learner's intrinsic and extrinsic motivational orientations and his/her behavior in PA. The student also filled out a survey to evaluate COMVO and to compare it against other similar crowdsource peer assessment mechanisms such as voting.
A. COMVO IMPLEMENTATION
COMVO was provided in a social learning environment namely DoosMooc we had designed and implemented (available at www.doosmooc.com). As an interactive learning management system, DoosMooc supports general educational activities required by instructors and learners in a formal educational program as well as social activities required for collaboration and social interaction [14] . As a crowdsourced peer assessment, COMVO lets course participants express their feelings and ideas about learning contents shared. As Fig. 3 .a shows, by clicking on voting icon (n) located below all course contents, a participant can vote the content and be informed of various votes received from the course participants. If the participant has previously voted on the content, the given vote is highlighted.
B. INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
Participants' behavior in utilizing COMVO for peer assessment were monitored and analyzed during a semester-long formal course namely E-Learning, concepts and techniques, in a public university with participants who were eighteen bachelor students of computer engineering with almost no experiences in online education and learning. The course instructional design is briefly described in Table 3 and is elaborated in the appendix which points out the subjects to learn and learning activities involved. As the table indicates, during the course week 1-8, students mainly benefited from an instructor-based educational strategy and used the course online learning environment to submit their assignment answers and communicate each other. The course social learning activities started at 9 th week. In accordance with the learning theory of constructivism [50] , students were asked to participate in learning processes through doing some predefined tasks and trying to explain, apply and integrate them. The learning environment almost satisfied the characteristics mentioned by the theory [51] through providing the required cognitive and interactive tools. Furthermore, the course instructor monitored and guided the learners' activities and tried to facilitate the learning processes.
As the table presents, the instructional design consisted of four steps. Firstly, students were asked to select one of course correspondent topics, investigate the selected topic, provide some multimedia resources, and share the provided resources in accordance with the course structure. Students could learn about the other topics by studying the shared resources and ask questions or share ideas through leaving comments below each resource. Secondly, they were asked to design and share some challenging educational assignments, as well as setting up some learning forums in which they could initiate multiple controversial learning discussions. In accordance with the constructivism learning theory [52] , students were recommended to link the learning assignments and the forum discussions to the learners' previous experiences. Thirdly, each student participated in some of the learning activities shared by peers, through submitting assignments' answers and continuing the initiated discussions. They were simultaneously paying attention to the self-started discussions through monitoring peers' contributions and guiding the ongoing topic. Finally, students graded answers submitted by peers to the assignments they had previously designed and shared.
The course final exam was designed and graded by the course instructor, covering all of the course topics among which students were allowed to select some topics and answer pertinent questions. The table also indicates the position of COMVO beside the activities of all four steps, indicating that students could use COMVO to assess different types of contents created by peers in each step. In this regard, using COMVO, they participated in peer-assessment of educational resources and appertaining comments in step 1, learning assignments and forums in step 2, discussions replies and other kinds of contents in step 3, and all types of contents in step 4.
In accordance with Bloom cognitive taxonomy [31] whose revised and updated version was intended by the present study [30] , the utilized instructional design could help students move from remembering and understanding cognitive processes to those of applying (design assignment and learning activity), analyzing (initiate and guide controversial discussions), evaluating (evaluate peers' activities), and creating (create multimedia learning resource).
C. DATA AND ANALYSIS
Data used in this study was provided by three sources, one of which being the database and log files of the course online learning environment which contained detailed descriptions of all actions taken by the course participants during the experiment. Since behavioral analysis required investigating the processes made on a content from the point of creation to the last PA, the action data was synthesized through a significant number of queries. It may worth mentioning that a precise preparation phase was required through which the recorded data would be verified and cleaned. Table 4 briefly presents the counts of resources, assignments, forums, discussions, replies and comments created by the course participants in the first row and the numbers of peer assessment each type of contents could receive in the second row. As the table shows, totally 794 contents were created which were assessed by peers though 1030 comments and COMVO's. The significant numbers of created contents and peer assessment revealed the importance of facilitating learners' contribution in assessment processes. The learning environment let the participant assess two types of contents consisting of resource and assignment through COMVO as well as comment. 39 shared resources received 109 COMVO's and 149 comments, and 19 shared assignment were assessed through 49 COMVO and 207 comments. The participants used COMVO to assess other kinds of contents consisting of 11 forums, 29 discussions, 340 replies written inside discussions, and 356 comments. Fig. 3 .b illustrates two time series of daily counts of content creation and peer assessment during the middle weeks of the experiment. To have much room for presentation, data corresponding to some of the early and late days of the experiment were put aside. As the figure illustrates, the curve of peer assessment follows that of content creation, meaning that students generally tried to study and subsequently assess peer-created contents in a couple of days after creation.
Another data source was students' motivational orientation resulted from filling out a widely used questionnaire proposed by Harter [53] . The questionnaire consists of 33 questions with a 5-point Likert scale to indicate agreement, and assesses three major dimensions in students' reported intrinsic versus extrinsic motivational orientations: preference for challenge vs. easy tasks, curiosity vs. focus on pleasing the teacher, and independent mastery vs. dependence on the teacher for guidance and direction. This data source along with the first data source were used by a correlation analysis to investigate the interrelationships between learners' motivational orientations and their peer assessment behaviors.
The students also filled out a survey at the end of the course to express their opinions about COMVO and other facilities of the course online environment. The survey asked students to evaluate COMVO and compare it against other similar crowdsource peer assessment such as voting. To avoid redundancy, a detailed description of the survey results and the corresponding interpretation are mentioned in the related subsection.
IV. RESULT
The research questions introduced in Section 1.3 are respectively answered in this section. The analyses performed, the results yielded, and the interpretation of the results are given in any of the four subsections.
A. ASSESSMENT OF MICRO AND MACRO CONTENTS THROUGH COMVO 1) VOTES DISTRIBUTION
The researchers analyzed how course participants used COMVO to assess different types of learning contents and reveal whether they consistently assessed macro contents such as forum, resource and assignment and micro content such as discussion reply and comment. In this connection, the peer assessment distribution of each type of contents was investigated separately to see how many contents were assessed by 5% of participants, how many were assessed by 10% of participants and so on. Results indicated in Table 5 show that learning resources could be assessed by a larger portion of participants; more than 60% percent of resources were assessed by more than 15% of participants. Other macro contents like forum and assignment resemble resource in respect of vote distributions; more than half of them were assessed by at least 15% of participants. The table shows a special distribution for the content type of discussion which may from the granularity point of view be considered something between a macro content and a micro content; all discussions were assessed by at least 5% of participants. Compared to macro contents, micro contents mostly were assesses by a minority of participants; about 80% of replies and 90% of comments were assessed by less than 5% of participants.
Logically, it can be assumed that the content granularity influences the portion of students participated in PA. Macro contents in comparison with micro contents are smaller in number but tend to be assessed by a larger number of participants. This may be interpreted as an evidence to suggest that highlighting learning contents based on peer assessment results might need some normalization methods considering contents granularity. Furthermore, assessing a macro content based on the assessment results of its contained micro contents probably requires some precise calculations. These types of comparisons may value researches in the area of social learning since papers published by now, paid almost no attention to providing crowdsourced peer assessment mechanisms that are available for various kinds of learning contents. 
2) LABELS USAGE IN VOTING ON DIFFERENT LEARNING CONTENTS
This study investigated whether participants used all of the labels proposed for each type of content or preferred to use just positive labels such as LikeIt. In this regard, all voting activities were studied to provide a comparative usage report, illustrated in Fig. 4 . As the figure indicates, all content types were supposed to be assessed through nine respective labels, except forum content type for which only four labels were available. A close look at the two bins on the left side of the figure indicates that participants mostly used five of nine voting labels proposed for resource and assignment content types. The labels proposed for forum and reply content types were fully utilized, while discussions were assessed through seven of nine corresponding voting labels.
It could reasonably be argued that the labels proposed by COMVO for the content types of reply and forum have the potential to appropriately describe the learning value of the related content as well as the feeling one may have after reading that content. Nevertheless, the labels proposed for the content types of discussion, resource and assignment had to be reviewed. Actually, the labels proposed for two former content types were based on the ideas that had been investigated by the present authors, while the labels proposed for the latter content types were introduced by COMVO and were first utilized in this study requiring more considerations to be further explained in sec 5.1. 
B. PEER, SELF AND EXPERT VOTING THROUGH COMVO 1) VOTING BEHAVIORS
The researchers intended to reveal whether participants consistently assess learning contents created by peers and experts or there are some considerable differences. Selfvoting was also considered to see whether the mostly anonymous assessment provided by COMVO could probably encourage students to vote self-created contents in order to just increase the contents popularity. Therefore, through some queries from the course database and synthesizing the results, the peer assessment taken using COMVO were classified in terms of assessors into PeerVote, SelfVote, VoteToExpert and ExpertVote, indicated in Table 6 . The last row of the table presents the distribution of classified votes containing all content peer voting, self-voting and expert voting.
As the table presents, all rows are close to each other in two behaviors of Self-Vote and Peer-Vote, indicating that about 55-75% of votes were devoted to peers and less than 10% of votes were self-vote. The table indicates that students' behaviors are significantly differentiable in VoteToExpert and ExpertVote. Considering votes received by experts, it can be seen that experts' comments which guided students and facilitated their activities could receive a great percent of votes. In contrast to comments, experts received no votes in forums and assignments since they had shared no forum or assignment in accordance with the utilized instructional design. Taking ExpertVote into account, it can be seen that experts voted on discussions much more actively than students did. Apparently, instead of voting on discussions, each generally containing many replies, students mostly voted on replies. Such a voting behavior may lead the researchers to think about future inactivating voting mechanisms for macro contents and calculate the popularity of macro content based on the popularity of the contained contents.
It might be reasonable to say that learners preferred to vote on replies instead of discussions, so experts could play more significant roles in voting on the latter. Furthermore, students expressed an almost acceptable behavior in voting on expertcreated and self-created contents; a sufficiently small percent of self-votes were recorded and the number of votes given to experts was almost half of those received. Since COMVO proposed an anonymous peer assessment mechanism, these conclusions may be interpreted as first steps toward preliminary validation of the proposed mechanism.
2) EXPERT IMPACTS ON STUDENT VOTING
As students may believe that teacher assessment provide greater information about how to improve their learning [16] , this study investigated experts' behaviors and how they influenced students' behaviors. Actually, since the course learning environment let all participants share different types of contents, this part of the research was aimed at investigating whether the contents shared by experts could receive more votes in comparison with those shared by students. Any probable influence of experts' participation in voting on students' voting behavior was also investigated. These uncertainties may stem from the special role an instructor plays in a formal learning environment, which is completely distinguishable from social networks in which all participants have the same responsibilities and authorities. It would be ideal if instructors' participation in social activities result in observing no bias in students' activities, and students' behaviors remain intact in presence or absence of instructor in the course online environment. In this connection, the collected data was compared in two situations: one that considered all participants' contributions and another that put aside three parts of data consisting of data relating to the expert-created contents, the votes given to these contents, and the votes given by experts to the student-created contents. Then, the popularities of different types of contents were compared in the two mentioned situation. In this way, for each content type i:
Vote i shows total number of votes received by all contents of type i TC i denotes total number of contents of type i created and shared by course participants in each case (with or without expert)
NRV i indicates normalized received votes for each content type i:
TP shows total number of participants in each case (with or without expert) Popularity i indicates how much of participants gave votes to the content type i:
The calculations resulting from two situations of with and without considering experts activities are reported in Fig. 5 . The figure shows distinctly the popularity of contents and micro contents due to the differences between macro contents (such as resource, forum and assignment) and micro contents (such as reply and comment) described in previous subsections. Taking the popularity of resource content type as an instance, the figure indicates that by average, each resource was assessed thorough COMVO by 14.7% of course participants which increases to 15.8 in the absence of experts. The reported popularities are in the range of 13-16% for contents and 2-8% for micro contents. The figure seems to suggest that macro contents could generally receive more votes in comparison with micro contents since they had more chance to be read and voted. As it was expected, comments which were the smallest contents in size were voted much less than resources. The popularities may satisfy researchers in the area of learning environment where participants try to achieve educational objectives through enough learning benefited interactions. On the contrary, social networks' participants generally seek as many likes as possible.
The radar charts show almost the same data value with regard to resource, assignment, forum, and comment content types. It is evident from the chart that removing experts' influences lead to less popularities of discussion and VOLUME 6, 2018 reply. The conclusion can be drawn that students and experts had similar behavior in creating and voting on all contents except learning forums and discussions which were given less votes by students. Taking together, these results suggest that experts' activities had almost inconsiderable impacts on students' peer assessment activities. This study revealed that students assessed peer-created contents through COMVO in a manner almost consistent with those of experts, and as a result, such peer assessments may be valuable enough to be accounted alone in future ranking and recommendation systems.
3) LABELS USAGE IN PEER, SELF AND EXPERT VOTING
In spite of the fact that self-assessment leads to improved academic achievement [17] , the use of it is by no means universal [20] , which is partially due to the lack of friendly and integrated tools. COMVO enables students to assess different types of self-created learning contents. This study compared self-voting against peer voting and expert voting. Fig. 6 .a illustrates how learners and experts utilized nine labels proposed for the content type of reply in different voting behaviors, previously classified as SelfVote, PeerVote, VoteToExpert, and ExpertVote. The figure indicates that voting behaviors are slightly distinguishable taking the labels usage into account. Two line of PeerVote and VoteToExpert have many similarities, implying that students mostly voted on replies written by peers or experts through selecting LikeIt label (more than 65%), which was followed by the minority of Informative_Approval label with almost inconsiderable usage of other labels. What is interesting in the figure is that the two other lines of SelfVote and ExpertVote are close to each other, representing a significant usage of Informative_Approval and Clarifying labels, followed by the labels of Good_Summary, Organizing and LikeIt.
Since COMVO provided an anonymously peer assessment mechanism, there were some concerns with the probable selfvoting behaviors. However, the results suggested that instead of using fully positive labels such as LikeIt, students preferred to use the opportunity of self-voting as a means of providing descriptive metadata for their self-created contents which may increase the learning value of the contents. Actually, votes of students on self-created contents seems to be similar to those of experts, indicating whether each content was aimed at organizing the replies written before, clarifying the purposes of the initiated discussion, informatively approving or disapproving the ideas discussed, or evaluating or summarizing the replies written before. These results confirm students' tendency to take their own effort into account when evaluating their work, described in [16] . Reasonably, it can be said that through COMVO provided labels, students could much precisely assess self-created contents which may gradually bring about improved self-organizing skills. But, considering peer-created contents, in consistency with previous research in this field [9] , it seemed that the majority of students' arbitrarily participations in crowdsource peer assessment were devoted to expressing their satisfactions through positive labels which may carry less criticism.
C. INSIGHTS ABOUT LEARNERS 1) PREDICTING LEARNING OUTCOMES
The regression analysis depicted in Fig. 6 .b shows the impacts of students' participations in peer assessment and self-assessment on their learning outcomes. It should be mentioned that the root of the assessment data have been used in the correlation analysis in order to satisfy homoscedasticity assumption. The positive slope coefficients reported in the figure indicates that if a student participates in more assessment activities, he/she probably achieves a higher grade in the correspondent course. This conclusion completes the results of our previous research that implied the potential of social learning environment to reform learning culture toward accepting crowed-sourced patterns [54] , and indicates that students' participations enhance the outcomes of their individual learning as well. This conclusion also aligns with other research indicating that students with better grades are more reliable graders [34] , and implies that such students also participate in more voluntary peer assessment. In addition, Fig. 6 .c shows the regression between the number of peer assessment received by students and their learning outcomes. The positive slope coefficient reported in the figure indicates that the contents shared by students with better grades probably receive more votes from peers. This conclusion fulfilled out expectation of peer assessment through COMVO, implying that the votes received can reflect the quality of the resource to some extent.
2) CORRELATION BETWEEN STUDENTS' LEARNING MOTIVATION AND ASSESSMENT BEHAVIOR
Since participants voluntarily participated in the crowdsourced peer assessment proposed by COMVO, the interrelationships between participants' motivational orientations and their voting behaviors were investigated. Students' intrinsic and extrinsic motivational orientations were reported through filling out Harter questionnaire [53] . The correlation analysis reported in Table 7 used the root value of COMVO reported numbers in order to satisfy homoscedasticity assumption. The first row of numbers shows students' voting behaviors are negatively correlated with some dimensions of their intrinsic motivational orientations with almost no significant relationship to extrinsic dimensions. The interrelationships between the dimension of challenge and students COMVO behavior indicate that students who prefer challenge, often contribute to peer assessment through a smaller number of votes (r=−0.49, p<0.015; r=−0.64, p<0.01). Furthermore, the negative correlation between the dimension of independent mastery and students' COMVO behaviors demonstrates that students who preferred to do their own works and figure out problems with their own responsibilities often participate less in voting on peer-created contents. Aggregating these results implies that students with high intrinsic scores of motivational orientation probably become less excited by receiving peers' votes, thus paying less attention to voting on others. The last row shows that students with extrinsic motivation could receive more votes from peers. This interesting finding implies that students' behaviour in utilizing COMVO aligns with their motivational orientations.
3) RECIPROCITY EFFECT IN IDENTIFIED VOTING
Since the social learning environment applied in this study uses COMVO results to update content models and user profiles, the reciprocity effect in real-name mode [16] was logically under question. It may worth mentioning that the voting options provided by COMVO for all types of contents presented the numbers of different chosen labels with no indication of the respective voters, except votes given to the comments left below resources or assignments, showing small pictures of the voters. Thus, the concern covering reciprocity effect was investigated through building a matrix of voting interactions and calculating the reciprocal voting. RV presents the portion of reciprocal votes, calculated through the following formula:
V i,j is the total number of votes given by learner i to the comments left by learner j BV number indicates the total number of bidirectional vote
RV shows reciprocal votes:
The calculations indicated that 34% of LikeIt votes might be given reciprocally (RV = 34%), implying that a sufficiently small portion of all votes given by participants to peers could be returned. It can be argued that during the assessment of a peer-created content, students generally tried to evaluate more the content itself than the participant who had created the content. This conclusion confirms the research that showed anonymity has no effects on students' targeting behavior [12] and in accompany with the research that showed students assess peer-created projects based on their content rather than appearance [7] implies the reliability of peer voting through COMVO.
D. USABILITY AND FRIENDLINESS
At the end of the course, students participated in a subjective evaluation and evaluated the course online learning environment and the provided facilities for social interactions through a significant number of questions with a fivepoint rating scale (from strongly agree to strongly disagree). Table 8 shows the answers of 67% of participants to the survey questions which evaluate COMVO and compare it against general voting mechanism. As the table shows, while the two first questions investigated students' overall satisfactions with voting, the third and the fourth questions compared COMVO against voting, and the last question explored some issues concerned with COMVO.
The questions had been designed to evaluate some desired and probably undesired aspects of COMVO, so the best expected answers to the 1-3 questions were strongly agree while the 4-5 questions were optimistically expected to be answered by selecting strongly disagree. Considering the answers to the first surveyed concept, it seems that all of the students agreed that the voting mechanisms provided by online learning environment had the potential to make them more enthusiastic to enhance their learning activities. The answers to the second question shows that the majority of students were satisfied with being inform ed of the names or the pictures of voters (92%), which is deemed to be an expected outcome of students' similar experiences with social networks. In response to the third and the fourth questions which compare COMVO against voting, the majority of students preferred multi-label voting (75%), explicitly opposing the point that the opportunities provided by general voting mechanism such as Like are adequate for learning environments (67%). The last row indicates that although selecting a label out of several labels suggested by COMVO for each type of contents requires more time and thought in comparison with general voting where just one label is suggested for all types of content, more than half of the students disagreed with ignoring to vote through COMVO (58%). It is difficult to resist the conclusion that a majority of respondents found COMVO as an enthusiastic and efficient facility which has the potential to complete and be utilized beside other similar crowdsourced peer assessment mechanisms such as voting.
V. DISCUSSION
Given the analysis mentioned about the usage of COMVO by the participants in assessing learning contents, it can be concluded that the suggested labels were mostly selected in voting self-created and expert-created contents. Accordingly, a limited number of labels was chosen in voting on peercreated contents. It can be reasonably argued that students generally use the opportunity to assess learning contents through multi-label voting for adding some descriptive metadata to self-created contents and expressing positive feeling toward those created by peers. This type of metadata may give learning contents the possibility to be discovered among a significant number of contents usually created in social learning environments. In this connection, considering the selected labels as social tags, it can be expected that the tags assigned by content creators themselves are more likely to be efficiently processed in the corresponding crowdsourced analysis.
The other issues concerns with the language in which the labels were provided to the students. There are some weak doubts about whether students could clearly understand the exact meaning of the proposed labels or they preferred to ignore some labels and select just among those which had no ambiguity. It seems that like any other user interface, if COMVO-provided labels were written in students' native language, the students might understand the purposed meaning immediately with almost no time devoted to thinking and selecting the well-matched label. However, more research on this topic needs to be undertaken to understand clearly the association between the language and the voting results. Generally speaking, the accuracy of peer assessment faces the problems such as determining what constitutes the true score and ambiguities in the rubrics [21] , [34] .
The integration of findings reported in previous section somewhat supports the conceptual premise; however the differences observed in students' use of the labels proposed for each type of content brings about some issues. It seems that the labels proposed by COMVO for some types of contents could be efficiently used but other types of contents require some reviews. In response to this demand, the following subsection proposes a new version of labels.
A. NEW FRAMEWORK
In accordance with the results explained so far, the conceptual framework of COMVO was reviewed, as illustrated in Table 9 . The starred items are introduced in this study and require to be investigated by future research.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study introduced a crowdsourced mechanism for peer, self and expert assessment which follows the authors' former research in the area of assessment in collaborative learning activities. The mechanism introduced as content-dependent multi-label voting (COMVO) has the potential to be used in assessing and ranking different types of contents. The mechanism was implemented in a social learning environment and voluntarily utilized by students and experts during educational activities of a university course. The qualitative and quantitative analysis of participants' behaviors explored numerous issues concerned with peer-voting in addition to three other types of voting less studied so far, consisting of self-voting, voting to experts, and expert voting. The most important findings are:
Assessment of Micro and Macro Contents Through COMVO: Macro contents such as learning resources and assignments are smaller in number in comparison with micro contents such as discussion replies and comments but tend to be assessed by larger numbers of participants. The contentdependent labels proposed for some types of contents, passed the preliminary verification processes, while those belonging to two other types of learning contents were reviewed to be further investigated.
Peer, Self and Expert Voting Through COMVO: Participants voluntarily participate in assessing contents created by peers mostly through positively describing labels which may carry less criticism. Votes given by students to self-created contents match those given by experts, indicating that they actively use the opportunity of self-voting as a means of providing descriptive metadata for their self-created contents through selecting appropriate labels among those provided by COMVO. Students' voting behaviors remain almost intact as the influences of experts are omitted, so both students and experts can consistently utilize the assessment mechanism provided by COMVO.
Insights About Learners: Students with high intrinsic scores of motivational orientation are less expected to participate in voting processes while those with high extrinsic scores of motivational orientation receive more votes from peers. Reciprocal voting is almost unlikely, denoting that students generally try to evaluate the issues covered by learning contents, with almost inconsiderable attention paid to the participant who had created the contents. Students' participation in peer assessment enhances their learning outcomes and received votes can reflect the quality of the shared resources.
Usability and Friendliness: The results of a survey indicated that 70% of respondents found general voting inadequate for learning environment, and preferred multi-label voting despite the fact that selecting a label among several labels suggested by COMVO for each type of content requires time and thought.
More work is yet to be done to determine the interoperations between participants' voting behaviors in long periods. On one hand, the research has raised many unanswered questions; for example, whether participants tend to copy others' decisions, or whether there is any difference between the intervals for contents to receive their first votes and that of the next votes. It would be also interesting to know whether participants mostly vote the last shared contents or they continue voting previously shared contents as well. More broadly, research is also needed to determine the probable efficient size of contents in order to be read and voted by a significant number of participants. In addition, using text analysis tools may make clarify the relationships between the text written in a content and the vote labels received by the content. On the other hand, we want to complete our proposed conceptual framework through further investigation and experimentation. In this connection, COMVO next version is supposed to contain a combination of anonymous and overt voting mechanisms in response to the requirements of assessing different types of contents in various educational contexts. We also planned to complete the framework with comprehensive valuing approaches through three steps: assigning learning value and social value of contents based on the votes received by themselves or by their containing contents, determining how content models and user profiles can represent COMVO data collected, and investigating the influences of each valuing approach on the prospective behaviors and interactions of learners.
So far, little research has been done to facilitate and utilize social interactions and crowd sourced mechanisms in formal learning activities such as peer assessment. Our findings of this study make several contributions to the current literature. First, this study contributed to theoretical literature and practice by proposing a crowdsourced peer assessment mechanism which can be utilized for assessing different types of learning contents. Second, this study could investigate several less studied aspects of learners' behaviors in assessing learning contents shared by themselves, peers and experts. Third, the interrelationships reported between learners' behaviors and motivational orientations enhanced our understanding of improving learning activities through social interactions. The content-dependent multi-label voting mechanism proposed by this study can be utilized in other online learning environments. Actually, each social learning environment which provides educational contents with voting option may offer an extended version of voting through benefiting from the labels proposed by COMVO. In consequence, the learning system is able to facilitate students' participations in peerassessment and self-assessment of a wide range of learning contents generally produced in social learning environments, helping students improve their own work and develop as self-regulated learners. Finally, to be fully advantaged from benefits offered by COMVO, learning environments need to provide the platform required for updating content models and user profiles. 
B. SOME SNAPSHOTS OF STUDENTS' SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN THE COURSE ONLINE ENVIRONMENT
See Figs. 7-10. FIGURE 9. Some snapshot of the learner open model of the mentioned student, which reports her educational activities, grades, and knowledge. Students' portfolios contains some additional reports which elaborate students' learning and social activities, as well as their interests.
FIGURE 10.
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